BOB AGRUSA, P.E., PTOE
KIMLEY-HORN

NOMINEE FOR SECRETARY
Florida Puerto Rico District of the
Institute of Transportation Engineers

MISSION STATEMENT
MY PLATFORM
» Support our five (5) Sections, including our
Puerto Rico Section, through consistent
communication and intentional scheduling of
meetings Districtwide.
» Grow and diversify District membership by
focusing on two distinct approaches:
» Expand programs at conferences for our
student chapters and younger professionals.
» Provide balanced and strong content at
conferences to attract a wider range of
audience such as transportation planning
professionals.
» Improve outreach to other transportation-related
professionals such as WTS, APA, and ASCE
through regular coordination.

ITE EXPERIENCE
» ITE International Member since 1985
» Tampa Bay Chapter/Greater Tampa
Section Member since 2002
» FLPRITE District Transportation Planning &
Mobility Council Member since 2013
» Chair of the FLPRITE District Transportation
Planning & Mobility Council since 2015
» Served on several Local Arrangement
Committees (LACs) for Tampa/Clearwater
Conferences 2014-2017

PROFESSIONAL AWARDS/
CERTIFICATIONS
» 2016 Recipient of the Nathan H. “Nat” Rambo
FLPRITE District Fellowship Award
» Professional Engineer—FL
» Certified Professional Traffic Operations Engineer

To increase the knowledge of transportation professionals in our industry
through quality engagements and to grow membership in FLPRITE through
diversity of professionals from different facets of our industry.

WHAT ABOUT BOB?
I am honored and humbled to be nominated for the Secretary position for
the Florida Puerto Rico District of the Institute of Transportation Engineers
(FLPRITE). For those who do not know me, I was raised in Hollywood,
Florida, and obtained my Civil Engineering degree from the University
of Miami. My background includes over 35 years in the transportation
engineering industry, primarily based in Tampa where I raised my family.
I had the privilege working in, and for, both the public and private sectors
and I am currently a senior project manager/consultant for Kimley-Horn
while also maintaining membership with the Greater Tampa Section ITE.

WHAT MAKES BOB TICK?
If elected as Secretary, I will bring three major attributes to this role that I
am most passionate about. I call them my three Cs: 1) Commitment; 2)
Cooperation; and 3) Compassion. My commitment to ITE has always
been centered around serving others, “paying it forward” as the phrase
goes, and is reflected in the last 10 years serving the District. During this
time, I have supported the District Board in various roles, including
Chair of the Transportation Planning & Mobility Council and have been
part of the decision-making process for the Board and understand the
issues facing us. In addition, I have been privileged to work closely with
other professional organizations over the past 10 years by mutually cosponsoring some of our conferences and meetings. Finally, my compassion
lies toward the wonderful people who make up this great organization. To
me, our members are part of my family, with different personalities
and strengths, but together, charting a course for the best of us. As a
family member, I try to inject positivity and understanding to all our members
I meet and genuinely get to know them regardless of standing in our
organization. For everyone is important as we strive to be One ITE.
In closing, my ongoing and extensive experience with the District Board
and my continued commitment to ITE makes me job-ready to assume the
role of Secretary immediately. I greatly appreciate your vote as we decide
the future of FLPRITE. If you would like to know more about me, please do
not hesitate to contact me directly.
813-786-4366
bob.agrusa@kimley-horn.com

